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1 Introduction

In Afghanistan, after the fall of Taliban period in 2001,

parallel to refugees returning, the rural-urban migration

process made the growth of urbanization rates much faster

[3]. This directly influenced the insufficiency of

infrastructure and urban services, and increased the rapid

growth of unplanned (informal) settlements. From such a

perspective, this research is about exploring a way of

community design and development in Afghanistan. To

improve the current chaotic urbanization, and to establish

some degree of infrastructure, one approach is the

countrywide upgrading of informal settlements through

land readjustment process.

The main research objective is to study the feasibility

of land readjustment (LR) projects in Afghanistan. Thus,

outlines LR’s definition and its application around the

world, following which; the applicability of LR in

Afghanistan through comparison with current eminent

domain process is conducted. Then, an Afghan model of

LR is proposed. Finally, in two case studies carried out in

Kabul city, necessary data about current infrastructure,

land uses and accesses to urban services were analyzed.

Thence, by developing and applying gaming simulation

with conducting social cost-benefits analysis, the

feasibility of LR projects in Afghanistan is explored.

2  Literature Review of Land Readjustment

According to Larsson’s definition: land readjustment

is an important tool for developing new land or

re-organizing urban areas. The landowners collectively

contribute land for streets and other public services, and

build the required infrastructure wholly or partly by

adapting existing boundaries to the new plan. The new

building sites are distributed according to the value of

inputs for an area [2]. Currently, Afghanistan

municipalities have the power of eminent domain. For

instance, Kabul Municipality can expropriate private

lands for the purpose of road widening and public services

[1]. On the other side, another reformation process can be

LR. To understand the effectiveness of both processes, a

comparison of both is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Comparison of Eminent Domain and LR (Sources: AKTC,

2011, Kabul Municipality Law, 2007, & JICA, 1987)

As we can see, LR yields more benefits than the

current eminent domain method. As, LR projects have the

features of participatory planning, self-financed,

considering the previous spatial layout and provision of

infrastructures.

After the literature review of LR application in

Germany, Japan, Mongolia, Thailand, Turkey and

Indonesia, three main characteristics of the Afghan model

of LR are identified, which are: Project Body, Support,

and Re-plotting.

3. Simulation Analysis of Shahr-Ara Model of Land

Readjustment

3.1. Shahr-Ara: Case Study Area Description

The case area is located in district-10 of Kabul city,

and it is developed informally. Currently, it is one of the

highest valued areas in Kabul city, as closer to its east side,

there is the Kabul Central Business District (CBD). The

case area has 15 hectares area, with 160 land-right holders

(138 Residential, 22 Commercial), and with a population

of 1000 residents. The following problems are found in

the case area: (land sizes and shapes, inefficient land uses,

poor road network; no drainage system; no sewerage and
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water supply systems, and further access to a primary

school). In this area, the game is designed to collect

residents’ ideas and comments on the proposed re-plotting

design. In countries, where LR has already been adopted,

LR laws stipulate the maximum contribution rate. As this

is Afghanistan’s first LR project, therefore, based on
assumptions, nine environmental quality indicators (the

settlements legal status and land area, access to main/sub

roads, primary schools, mosques and parks, water and

sewer supplies and parking areas) are listed to calculate

the different land values according to their qualities. For

efficient use of time, 18 land plots were considered as

samples. Then based on Ernst and Neufert Architect’s
Data, JICA’s 1987 report and JICA’s (2011) report about
The Kabul City’s Master Plan, the required area for
provision of basic infrastructure is calculated. Finally, we

compared the total contribution percentage of land area

with the required land needed for basic infrastructure. The

result showed a 25% land contribution would be required

to provide the basic infrastructure.

3.2. Gaming Experiment

For the game, it is proposed to be played on a flexible

physical model of the area. Moreover, it was assumed that

four players own all the land (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Shahr-Ara Existing Plotted Area (Bing maps, 2015)

(Plan-1), Shahr-Ara Draft Plan for Gaming (Plan-2), Shahr-Ara

Consensus Achieved (Plan-3)

During the gameplay, players did their brainstorming,

planning & discussions according to game's requirements.

Then, they proposed the relocation of school, larger park

& some of the land parcels (Figure 1).

At the end, a short questionnaire was given to the

players following a 5-minute discussion (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Questionnaire Results after Gaming Experiment (N=18)

According to the results of the questionnaire, we can

easily understand the potential use of GS in LR projects.

As it has the highest “six strongly like” answers and “four
like” answers. However, the playability of the game has

the highest “nine strongly dislike” answers. It means our
players faced some difficulties during the gameplay.

Then, we prepared the list of land use pattern along

the project phases (Table 2).As we can see, the land for

Table 2. Shahr-Ara’s Land Use Pattern

public facilities is increased almost three times and,

meanwhile, the mixed-use land area is increased from 8%

to 12%, and then to 14%. The reason of mixed-use

increase is the altering of previous residential lands to

mixed-use lands, and also the addition of reserve lands as

mixed-use. Simultaneously, the land areas for residential

use and commercial use are decreased along the project

phases.

Infrastructure improvement is one of the main goals of
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any LR project. In Table 3, the Shahr-Ara area’s
infrastructure status along the project phases is shown. We

can see that road network is significantly improved, and

other facilities such as primary school and parks are newly

provided for the area.

Table 3. Shahr-Ara Area’s Infrastructure Status

3.3. Findings & Implications

Findings show that (1) the use of GS in LR project was

positively evaluated by our players, that encourages wider

application of LR by developing and applying GS; (2) GS

has powerful features that can increase and promote

community involvement in an LR project.

4. Social Cost-Benefit Analysis of Qalay Zaman Khan

(QZK) Model of Land Readjustment

4.1. QZK: Case Study Area Description

This case area is located in district-16 of Kabul city,

and it is developed informally. So according to JICA's

(2011) report about Kabul City's Master Plan, this area

will be used as Medium Rise High-Density Residential

Area (Figure 3). Currently, 37% of the lands are partially

planned (Dist. B). Means, their road network, land sizes

and shapes, access to mosques and daily use shops are

previously solved. But, still they need other infrastructures

(water supply piping, sewerage system, primary school

and park) to be provided for them. On the other hand,

63% of lands are completely unplanned (informal) (Dists.

A & C), without above mentioned facilities in (Dist. B)

and other infrastructures.

4.2. Gaming Experiment

First, the contribution rate and other requirements of

the game were calculated using the same procedure as in

Shahr-Ara case area. Then, the contribution rate was

determined to be 27%. Second, according to the current

infrastructure, we divided the QZK area into three districts

(A, B and C) (Figure 3). Finally, the area’s draft plan for

the gaming session was prepared (Figures 4).

Figure 3. QZK Existing Plotted Area, (Bing maps, 2015)

4.3. Evaluation by Social Cost-Benefit Analysis

To evaluate the gaming results, and to calculate the

social benefits of LR projects, we need to conduct SCBA.

For this purpose, we used the Japanese manual of

cost-benefit analysis in LR project (2011) as a base,

and, we modified some of its parts according to the

requirements of our LR project. First, the required land

area for public land, reserve land, and governmental

subsidy are calculated to determine the contribution rate

(Table 4). Second, detailed information about the land use

pattern along the project phases was prepared (Table 5).

Table 4. Required Contribution Land Area

Third, based on the results of gaming experiment and

contribution rate calculations, the QZK’s re-plotting plan

for SCBA was prepared (Figure 4). Fourth, we calculated

the costs and benefits for each project stakeholder.

However, as the land values are constant in the future,

therefore, the calculation of Net Present Value (NPV) is

simplified to the division of (B-C) to discount rate

Table 5. QZK Area’s Before, for Gaming, Consensus Achieved and for SCBA Land Use Pattern
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(r=0.04) only. Finally, the benefits, costs, their difference

(B-C), and B/C are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. The SCBA of the LR Project

Figure 4. QZK Draft Plan for Gaming, (Plan-1), QZK Consensus

Achieved (Plan-2), QZK Re-plotting Plan for SCBA, (Plan-3)

We can see that the total social (A+B+C+Ext.) will

gain the highest benefits and the government will gain the

least benefits.

The QZK area’s infrastructure status before LR project
and for SCBA is shown in Table 7. We can see that road

network is significantly improved and other facilities such

as park, primary school, water supply piping and sewer

system are newly provided for the area.

Table 7. QZK Area’s Infrastructure Status

4.4. Findings & Implications

Findings show that (1) the SCBA is a powerful tool to

evaluate the GS and to calculate the social benefits in LR

projects; (2) it is a strong tool for determination of

contribution rate and preparation of re-plotting plan; (3) it

is a useful tool to help the decision making for project

promoter and affected residents.

5. Conclusion

(1) As a result of comparing land readjustment with the

current eminent domain process; we found that land

readjustment is an efficient and feasible process for

Afghanistan; (2) three most important characteristics of

the Afghan model of land readjustment were identified,

which are: Project Body, Support, and Re-plotting. That

needs nation-wide definition by the establishment of

comprehensive LR legislation by Kabul Municipality; (3)

in the conducted survey inside the Shahr-Ara and Qalay

Zaman Khan areas, the development stages and

application of gaming simulation with social cost-benefit

analysis in land readjustment projects were clearly

identified. Moreover, it was proved that both tools have

their potentials for community participation and

calculation of social cost-benefits and (4) finally, it was

explored that, land readjustment is a feasible method of

community design and development in Afghanistan.
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